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ABSTRACT: The crisis caused by COVID-19 has led to the development of strategies for adapting the undergraduate
and postgraduate teaching of dentistry to the new situation, as well as guaranteeing the safety of all staff, students, patients and
persons accompanying them.We reviewed a total of 36 documents, including articles and guidelines or recommendations issued
by dental schools, scientific societies and other institutions, in order to take stock of the current evidence available about the
impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on dental schools. Additional training is required in the management of infectious diseases
and the prevention of their transmission. Dental schools must be prepared and implement the necessary measures according to
the level of infection risk during face-to-face activities, especially in clinics, while guaranteeing quality teaching and allowing
research to be carried out. Adapting teaching to new technologies is essential for the development of non-classroom training, as
is conducting questionnaires that collect information on crisis management and assessing the stress level of students, faculty
and other staff. The incorporation of new technologies in both training and assessment reduces the chances of contagion and
enhances student autonomy. Distance learning competencies must be clear to students and be included in the description of the
academic programme. We must not forget that the primary objective of teaching is for students to acquire the necessary skills for
their profession. More than ever, the international cooperation of universities in the elaboration of protocols is essential. These
protocols must ensure the health of everyone in this pandemic and in possible future scenarios. We must transform this crisis
into an opportunity that will revolutionize dental education.
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INTRODUCTION

According to the WHO, COVID-19 is the
infectious disease caused by the SARS-CoV-2
coronavirus that started in Wuhan (China) in December
2019. Currently, COVID-19 is a pandemic that affects
most countries around the world.
Today it is known that the SARS-CoV-2 virus is
mainly transmitted by the respiratory route (respiratory
drops and aerosols) and by direct contact with
contaminated surfaces and subsequent contact with
nasal, oral or ocular mucosa (Whitworth, 2020).
1

Though the evidence on the possible
transmission of SARS-CoV-2 through aerosols is not
yet completely clear (Chen, 2020; Zhou et al., 2020)
there is an increasing sense of the need to address
this potential way of propagation, (Morawska & Milton,
2020) which is particularly relevant in the field of
dentistry.
Recent observations suggest that asymptomatic
and incubation patients (pre-symptomatic) also have
the ability to transmit SARS-CoV-2 (Chan et al.,2020;
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Izzetti et al., 2020; Rothe et al., 2020). The incubation
period is usually from 2-12 days, it can vary from 0 to
24 days, therefore, transmission can occur before any
symptoms are apparent (Chan et al.; Izzetti et al.,
2020).
The risk of contamination is very high on upper
respiratory examinations. Greater viral loads were
detected after the onset of COVID-19 symptoms, with
a higher viral load in the nose than in the throat
(Kowalski et al., 2020; Wang et al., 2020).
Due to the unique characteristics of dental
procedures, where large amounts of drops and sprays
can be generated, standard protective measures in
daily clinical work may not be effective enough to
prevent the spread of COVID-19, especially when
patients are in the incubation period, do not know they
are infected, or choose to hide their infection (Rothe et
al.).
Implications of the new situation
The COVID-19 pandemic constitutes a very
complicated health crisis, especially in a globalized
world that enables very fast international transmission,
and has driven many radical societal changes, also
and perhaps especially in the teaching field.
Thanks to a strong healthcare system and the
commitment, resilience and qualification of health
professionals, thousands of lives have been saved and
an effort to help every patient in need has been made.
The healthcare providers have adapted to the changing
environment with an attitude of motivation and
dedication.
The other important measure that was taken was
the confinement of the population to avoid viral
transmission. However, a fundamental epidemiological
truth was sometimes forgotten: in any infectious
disease there are infected but asymptomatic people
who must be detected, isolated and monitored.
We have the important task of protecting the
health of students, faculty, patients and administrative
staff in this moment of change, at the same time
ensuring continuity in the quality and training of
students.
Dental schools have their own idiosyncrasy:
different profiles of workers include administrative,
management and teaching staff and researchers.

Besides of the personnel there are of course also the
students, along with patients with greater or lesser risk
according to their health condition and the type of
activity undertaken.
Students feel insecure having to adjust to new training
methods and are fearful and uncertain about their own
health and also about their training (Quinn et al., 2020).
There has been very little research on the impact of
the pandemic caused by the new coronavirus on dental education (Prati et al., 2020).
Said reasons has motivate this work: the
research of the evidence on the implications in dental
education to develop strategies for adapting the
undergraduate and postgraduate teaching of dentistry
to the new situation and protocols that guarantee the
safety of all.
These protocols must ensure the health of
everyone in this pandemic and in possible future
scenarios.

MATERIAL AND METHOD

The bibliographic search has been carried out
in MEDLINE (via Pubmed database) using the following
MeSH (Medical Subjects Headings) terms: (dental
schools OR dental education OR distance learning OR
prevention) AND (COVID-19 OR Sars-CoV-2). In
addition, web pages of international official
organizations, national guides, scientific societies, dental schools and other institutions of dental education
worldwide, were revised using the following search
terms: PubMed (Medline) and on the websites of
international official organizations, national guides,
scientific societies, dental schools and other institutions
of dental education worldwide using the following
search terms: dental schools, dental education,
distance learning, prevention, COVID-19, SARS-CoV2.
We found 36 articles, most of them observational and
based on the experts review of the evidence currently
available with very few experimental ones.

RESULTS- DISCUSSION

Nowadays, information and communication
technologies (ICTs) allow a variety of communication
processes between academics and students (Chiyong
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et al., 2016). We have to accelerate technological
change, incorporating new technologies and new ways
of working, making the most of human capital and being
conscious that unified action is an essential value in
the control of the disease.
Being in an environment that changes every
minute, it is imperative that dental schools make
appropriate and timely modifications to their teaching
and learning methods to ensure continuity of education,
and implement interim policies and protocols to protect
the staff, students, faculty and patients (Iyer et al.,
2020).
Necessary changes in teaching and learning
We are committed to the best possible teaching,
considering the safety obligations, the inescapable
need for clinical care, the number of teachers and
students and the teacher/student ratios in the different
activities, the number of administrative personnel and
the structure of the facilities.

which the use of standard questionnaires
(“checklists”) can be very helpful (Consejo de Dentistas, 2020).
All these aspects have been included in the
“Guide of preventive recommendations for resuming
activity in the dental school of the Complutense
University of Madrid in relation to the potential
exposure to SARS-CoV-2” designed in the Vicedeanship of Clinics of the Faculty of UCM Dentistry
(Facultad de Odontología, Universidad Complutense
de Madrid, 2020).
In the UCM dental school, different activities are
carried out:
· Teaching activity, which aims to provide students with
the necessary knowledge to develop their clinical
skills according to the European Education Area (Gao
et al., 2015).
· Research activity, necessary for the development of
the clinic and its updating.

a) General measures:
It is essential to prioritize health prevention
criteria.
The risk assessment for dental school staff and
students is necessary, which is why the Occupational
Risk Prevention Service (ORPS) is of great importance.
The ORPS must define the risk of the dental
school staff according to the interventions they take
part in: administrative staff are low risk, while clinic
assistants, teachers and students are high risk.
The ORPS will also be responsible for
examining all personnel at the beginning of their shift
in order to detect fever and / or symptoms suggestive
of COVID-19.
In addition, it will be responsible for the
development of adequate protocols for preventing
SARS-CoV-2 infection and for the education and
training of staff and students focused on the control
and prevention of the disease, including the
placement of information posters specifically targeted
at faculty, students and patients in different areas of
the premises (Coulthard, 2020; Ministerio de Sanidad, 2020; Peditto et al., 2020). Students must
receive additional training in the prevention of the
transmission of infectious diseases (Ghai, 2020) for
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· Healthcare activity, which commits us to the
achievement and maintenance of patient health, while
developing student training.
b) Regulation of access and prevention of
contagion in the Faculty:
In order to access the UCM Dental School, every
person (both patients and students, professors,
administrative staff, etc.) must carry out all the
protection measures designed for this purpose (Facultad de Odontología, Universidad Complutense de Madrid):
· Staggered access to the Dental School.
· Temperature control. With more than 37,5 ºC access
is not allowed. (Universitá degli Studi dell’Insubria,
2020).
· Mandatory use of surgical mask throughout the
premises. According to order SND / 422/2020 (May
31, 2020), the use of the mask by the general
population is justified by the high transmissibility of
the virus and by the ability of the masks to block the
transmission of infected drops.
· Desinfect hands with 70 % hydroalcoholic gel placed
at the entrance.
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· Remember frequent hand washing as a preventive
measure.
· Infographics on how to properly wash hands (Universidad del Valle, 2020) will be placed in the toilets.
· It is recommended that the activity of libraries be
reduced exclusively to online loans while the current
scenario of risk of contagion by COVID-19 persists.
The replacement of books, magazines, etc., by
electronic resources will be considered.
c) Adaptation plan for theoretical teaching:
At the current stage of the evolution of the
pandemic, theoretical teaching will not be done in
person. Attendance to the dental school will be limited
to those activities that cannot be carried out remotely.
So:
· It should be borne in mind that theoretical teaching is
easier to carry out on-line than practical teaching,
since it does not require manual skills. Despite this,
on-line teaching requires a different preparation than
face-to-face and also a different duration.
· It is possible to hold on-line debates with the students
on different topics of the syllabus (Moazami et al.,
2014; Bridges et al., 2014; Ramlogan et al., 2014;
Evaristo et al., 2016; Zheng et al., 2017; SuasnabasPacheco et al., 2019).

out preclinical activities in shifts and with the same
protection measures previously mentioned. More
teachers are needed when distributing students in
different shifts.
· The 1.5 m distance between students and the
mandatory use of a mask will be enforced.
· In preclinical teaching, problem-based learning (PBL)
guarantees the acquisition of important concepts
(Suasnabas-Pacheco et al.; Zheng et al., 2017).
· For the acquisition of manual skills and abilities, short
demonstration videos of the different dental
techniques can be used (Suasnabas-Pacheco et al.;
Zheng et al.) Mobile applications and videos
demonstrating preclinical and clinical learning
methods could be an effective solution and help to
reinforce student autonomy (listening to and revisiting
classes as many times as possible) (Chiyong et al.).
· Videos in which questions can be inserted (ED
puzzle), can also be used for preclinical teaching, and
the student can answer while viewing the video
(Ramlogan et al.).

· It will advance towards the virtualization of the
subjects, developing along this lines the teaching
programming and the evaluation methods.

· The use of simulators allows us to train students
individually in manual skills, knowing the textures of
the different layers of the teeth. Virtual reality
simulators with tactile feedback functionalities make
it possible to “feel and touch” virtual dental tissue.
There is scientific evidence that virtual technology
improves the acquisition of skills in operative dentistry
modules (Buchanan, 2001; Barabari &
Moharamzadeh, 2020). It improves eye-hand
coordination, fine motor skills and reflexes, being very
adequate in the early stages of skill acquisition (AlSaud et al., 2017).

· For adaptation to theoretical classroom teaching in
the future, the following standards will have to be met:

· It will be interesting to enhance virtual reality in
preclinical activity (Barabari, & Moharamzadeh., 2020).

a. Provision of hydroalcoholic gels placed at the
entrances to the classrooms and reading rooms.

e) Plan for progressive adaptation to clinical
classroom teaching:

· Platforms such as Zoom, Google Meet, etc. will be
used (Sandhu & de Wolf, 2020).

b. Every effort will be made to use the biggest
classrooms available to facilitate physical
distancing.
d) Plan of progressive adaptation to pre-clinical
classroom teaching:
· Groups of smaller students will be organized to carry

It is important pointing out that:
· No virtual session replaces the close experience with
the patient for the development of skills (Zheng et al.,
2017; Suasnabas et al., 2019; Alzahrani et al., 2020;
Iyer et al., 2020). Various activities can be
incorporated that complement, but never replace,
clinical activities. Seminars can be conducted
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analyzing clinical cases, diagnosis and possible
treatments according to PBL Problem Based
Learning.
· Clinical teaching should be recovered when the faceto-face situation allows it.
· It will be necessary to establish a rotation regime for
face-to-face activities.
In order to access the clinic, all the regulations
of the Guide of preventive recommendations for
resuming activity in the dental school of the
Complutense University of Madrid in relation to the
potential exposure to SARS-CoV-2” designed in the
Vice-deanship of Clinics of the Faculty of UCM Dentistry
will have to be adhered to (Facultad de Odontología,
Universidad Complutense de Madrid).
A series of specific measures are well
established and the mobility circuits are determined
depending of the elements (semi-critical or critical
areas) in dental school.
Patient management, organization of agendas,
telephone triage and clinical work must be perfectly
described in clear protocols that include PPE
recommendations according to the risk of the activity;
assigning well-defined responsibilities will decrease
anxiety and help towards the physical and psychological
well-being of students, faculty and other staff.
It is interesting to promote Minimally
Interventional Dentistry, based on the current fundamental pillar of caries prevention and treatment: "preserve dental structure and restore only when indicated".
An important point would be the incorporation of
materials that simplify dental techniques in a situation
when the time in the dental office must be optimized
and dental treatments generating aerosols must be
minimized — for example, with the use of agents such
as silver amino fluoride, hydrophilic sealants, or glass
ionomers.
f) Evaluation
· Online exams are not adequate in healthcare degrees,
since they only assess theoretical skills (Bridges et
al.; Brummini et al., 2014; Moamazi et al., 2014;
Ramlogan et al.; Zheng et al., 2017).
· We must make an effort to perform a continuous,
progressive evaluation in order to know how the
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students are acquiring their competences.
· The competences that the student has to demonstrate
as well as the evaluation criteria should be defined
so that the students know what is going to be
demanded of them and all are evaluated in the same
way (Alsina et al., 2013; Agencia Nacional de Evaluación de la Calidad y Acreditación, 2020).
· The systems may vary: questionnaires, short
questions, essays, clinical cases or an oral
examination by at least two teachers.
g) Research
· The impact on research has meant a focus on
conducting online surveys and review articles, while
projects that included clinical trials or required tests
in laboratories which have remained closed had to
be suspended.
· All research on COVID-19 has been prioritized: cross
infection control, PPE, innovation in remote
consultation, alternative methods in dental education
and training.
h) Possible future scenarios and action plans
Dental schools should focus on reevaluating
and prioritizing their policies and protocols and include
a detailed contingency plan in case of future
pandemics. This experience should also prompt dental schools to reevaluate their competency-based
education, permanently incorporate variations of
remote learning into their curricula, invest in haptic
technology to improve psychomotor skills, and also
in teacher training for teach through technology.
Extramural rotations and interprofessional education
should be strengthened in curricula to allow dental
students the ability to impact the community and help
during this kind of crisis.
Technology in teaching and learning should be
used when appropriate after adequate teacher training
in remote teaching. The success of e-learning depends
on the teachers' interactive attitudes and teaching
styles, as well as the students' experience and attitudes
towards technology. Although there may be challenges
in learning in this field, educational institutions should
not wait for a new emergency to include online courses
or e-learning elements in the courses and measure
their effectiveness from a pedagogical, organizational,
teaching and Learning.
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CONCLUSIONS
· In the university environment in which we operate, it
is essential to develop the appropriate strategies that
guarantee the safety of all the personnel involved, as
well as the students and patients who come to the
center.
· We must not forget that the primary objective of
teaching is for students to acquire the necessary skills
for their profession, even while they receive
information and training on prevention and public
health measures for COVID-19.
· In this context, health promotion and preventive
dentistry and public health become even more
important. Students must receive additional training
in preventing the transmission of infectious diseases.
· The incorporation of new technologies in both training
and assessment reduces the chances of contagion
and enhances student autonomy. It is an opportunity
to revolutionize dental education. Hybrid teaching is
here to stay.
· Distance learning competencies must be clear to
students and be included in the description of the
academic programme.

RESUMEN: La crisis originada por la COVID-19 ha
obligado a desarrollar estrategias para adaptar la enseñanza pre y postgrado en odontología a la nueva situación, así
como para garantizar la seguridad de todo el personal de la
facultad, estudiantes, pacientes y acompañantes. Revisamos un total de 36 documentos, incluyendo artículos y guías
o recomendaciones facilitadas por facultades de odontología, sociedades científicas y otras instituciones, con el fin de
obtener la evidencia científica disponible sobre el impacto
de la pandemia de la COVID-19 en las facultades de odontología. Las facultades de odontología deben estar preparadas e implementar las medidas necesarias según el nivel de
riesgo de infección de SARS-CoV-2 durante las actividades
presenciales, especialmente en clínica, además de garantizar una enseñanza de calidad y permitir el desarrollo de investigación. Es fundamental la adaptación de la docencia a
las nuevas tecnologías para el desarrollo de formación no
presencial, así como la realización de cuestionarios que recaben información sobre la gestión de la crisis y analicen el
estrés de estudiantes, profesores y personal. La incorporación de las nuevas tecnologías tanto en la formación como
en la evaluación reduce las posibilidades de contagio y potencia la autonomía del alumno. Las competencias de la educación a distancia deben quedar claras para los estudiantes, e incluirse en la descripción del curso académico siendo objetivo primordial de la docencia la adquisición de las
mismas. La cooperación internacional de universidades es
esencial en la elaboración de protocolos que garanticen la
salud de todos en esta pandemia y en posibles futuros escenarios. Esta crisis supone una oportunidad para revolucionar la educación en odontología.

· Financing of projects for the development of new
teaching methods will guarantee sufficient computer
support through virtual technologies to facilitate dental training, and it should be promoted.

PALABRAS CLAVE: facultades de odontología,
educación en odontología, aprendizaje a distancia, prevención, COVID-19, SARS-CoV-2.

· In this new context, stress management and
psychological support for all staff, students and the
center, both directly and using computer technologies
(web or emergency telephone line in case of difficulty)
are necessary to cope with the new day-to-day
situations.
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